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Purpose

- To provide potential topics for the Nuclear Materials Committee for use in development of their 2016 work plan
I. Nuclear Material Receipt and Storage
   a. L-Basin Capacity Update including Projected Foreign Research Reactor / Domestic Research Reactor receipts for the next year
   b. K-Area Status Update
II. Nuclear Material Reuse and Disposition
   a. Update on H-Canyon Missions
   b. Processing Status and Update
III. Strategic Initiatives and Policy Discussions
   a. Nuclear Materials System Plan
   b. Building 235-F Status Update
DOE PROPOSED TOPICS:

I. Nuclear Material Receipt and Storage
   a. Spent Nuclear Fuel (L-Area and Foreign/Domestic Research Reactor Receipts)
   b. Plutonium (K-Area)

II. Nuclear Material Reuse and Disposition
   a. Plutonium (Downblending Status)
   b. Spent Nuclear Fuel (H-Canyon AROD Processing)

III. Strategic Initiatives and Policy Discussions
   a. 235-F Deactivation Status
   b. Workforce Sustainment

CAB PROPOSED TOPICS:

• Workforce Shift Data
  • Avg. Age/Type Worker/Nuclear Worker Hour Limit Law
Path Forward

• Committee agree to which topics to be included

• Department of Energy will develop schedule for when topics are to be covered

• Obtain Approval of the Work Plan